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At the Cathedral ·of St. John the Divine, New York City, a Renaissance festival was held to celebrate the dedication of the working stoneyard on the cathedral 
[see page 71. 
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-I.he 
◄ irst 

lier this year, when visiting in 
ermany, I was fortunate to ·stay 
l days in a striking locality in the 
ains of Bavaria. Down on the floor 
valleys, the ground was bright 

.vith the grass of early spring, and 
uses stood together in neat little 
s. Here and there a quaint church 
up its onion-domed spire. Above 
tlley, the wooded hillsides as-
1, in some places gray, where oaks 
her hardwood trees had not yet 
l their buds, in other places dark 
with a thick covering of spruce 
. Closer at hand, these seemed like 
ad of Christmas trees standing in 
1ite snow, with their peaks point
ludly upward. Still higher, steep 
,f gray rock rose up hundreds of 
nd towering over all the snow
d peaks mingled with clouds. 
of one, to the right, to the left, 

najestic peaks met the sky. It was 
;htaking sight. 
1ight it was equally impressive. 
1e houses on the valley floor were 
mted by little groups of distant 

The forests were black. The 
ain tops loomed up indistinctly in 
ionlight. The night sky, which al
;eems so close overhead in the 
ains, positively sparkled with 
vhile the waxing moon, like a pale 
ruised along among them. 
was, to say the least, an inspiring 
;o be. Here one could not fail to 
,f the glory of God revealed in his 
n. Here one's spirit was lifted up, 
e was stirred to aspiration. 
his was Berchtesgaden! Those of us 
e middle-aged or more knew what 
ime meant. How often one heard 
i or 40 years ago! Here Hitler had 
o brood and dream. Here (in the 
oom where I talked and laughed 
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with friends in the evening at the hotel) 
part of his book Mein Kampf was writ
ten. Here he had reveled with his 
mistress and his cronies. Here he had 
brought his associates to kindle in them 
his mad hopes and visions . 

The very place that stirred me and 
many others to an awareness of the pres
ence of God, had stirred Hitler to fien
dish ambitions and demonic fantasies. 
The very mountains which I saw as 
pointing to heaven, he and his associates 
saw as pointing to the glory of a conquer
ing Teutonic empire. All of this really 
happened, in this very spot. 

How could such things be? How could 
the same landscape have such a strong, 
but diametrically opposite, effect on dif
ferent people? The biblical tradition, the 
view of the universe shared by Chris
tians, Jews, and Moslems, gives a clear 
answer. There is nothing wrong with the 
mountains, stars, or fir trees. The trou
ble is with human beings. It is in the 
human heart that evil has taken root, 
delivering the works of God into the 
power of Satan. We interpret the world 
around us, imposing on it our own values 
and outlooks. Good things, even the very 
best things, can be used for evil pur
poses. Indeed, perhaps the best things 
can be used to accomplish the greatest 
evil. 

Yet I cannot say that natural things 
are morally neutral. If one studies the 
world around us, one cannot fail to find 
order, balance, and harmony. These 
qualities, once we become conscious of 
them, are usually perceived as beauty. 
When beauty exceeds our own imagina
tion and expectations, it astonishes us, 
lifts the mind to a different kind of feel
ing, and draws us out of ourselves, as we 
say. For most people this is a good expe
rience, an experience that nurtures and 
stimulates one's sense of values. 

Still, what are the values being stimul
ated? If one's basic and fundamental 
values are evil, even looking at a 
b eautiful landscape can stimulate 
wrongdoing. The natural world may 
point to its Maker, but the pointers can 
be and often are misunderstood. Without 
the knowledge of God, the universe is a 
most dangerous place for human exis
tence. 
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LC I I en� 

Most lett,ers are abridged by the editors. 

Price of Democracy 

May I salute you for your excellent ar
ticle of July 1st, "Let's Hang Up the 
Flag." 

We have become soft. We have forgot
ten why our previous generations came 
to this nation, and many of us do not 
truly understand that there are less than 
25 republics and democracies in this 
world. The price of Ii ving in a democracy 
is enlightened involvement, and also a 
sense of appreciation for how fortunate 
we are. If we don't appreciate, if we don't 
involve ourselves, we just might lose it. 

ROBERT R. SPITZER 
Burlington, Wis. 

MAD and SALT 

In the wake of the signing of the Salt II 
Treaty much will be said and written 
about the military preparedness of this 
country. I would like to raise an issue 
that has troubled me for some time. I 
write as one who is not a pacifist and 
who acknowledges that there are issues 
and situations which justify the use of 
force. 

Our military strategy in recent years 
has depended upon a doctrine known as 
Mutually Assured Destruction or MAD. 
This doctrine states that the best way to 
avoid a war with the Soviet Union is for 
this country to be so strong that no mat
ter how massive a first strike the Soviets 
might launch, a sufficient force would 
survive for a counter-strike which would 
destroy the Soviet military establish
ment and devastate the civilian popula
tion. Accordingly, some 900 warheads 
are targeted on major Soviet population 
centers. These warheads are targeted on 
these population centers as such and not 
cin any military installations they may 
happen to contain. In effect, we are say
ing to the Soviets that even though their 
first strike crippled the USA our 
counter-strike would destroy not only 
the Soviet warmaking capacity but also 
the very structure of Soviet society. 

The question I raise does not concern 
the use of nuclear weapons themselves, 
but whether the targeting of civilian 

- populations as such can be morally 
justified. The entire Christian moral tra
dition on war has always regarded action 
directed against the civilian population 
as such to be immoral. It is also a moral 
axiom that evil may not be done that 
good may come of it. Hence, if the target
ing of the civil population is immoral, no 
reason, no cause can justify it. To what 
extent, then, can Christians continue to 
support, through the contribution of tax 

immoral policy? When do we cease to be 
innocent bystanders and become ac
complices in mass murder? 

Ironically, a morally negative judg
ment on this key element of MAD will 
not necessarily reduce defense spending. 
A defense posture which does not utilize 
civilian populations as hostages must in
clude a rather different mix of weapons 
systems and strategy than is currently 
employed. 

(The Rev.) JOHN M. FLYNN 
St. David's Church 

West Seneca, N.Y. 

Parsons in Place 

for congregational use, and 
achieved their purpose. 

I suggest that someone in a res 
ble position consider all this ser 
before the next convention. I'm nc 
ing that the commission won't ha· 
votes again, if they want to contil 
jam the new Book down our tb 
Perhaps they will. But to have all 
who have gone along as loyally as 
ble to be constantly put in a post 
rebellion is absolutely asinine. l
very least there should be an effort 
(and a promise made) to imprm 
new Book. In the meantime p€ 
there could be a supplement p, 
which contained a decent Offi 

Just a few lines to thank you for print- Morning Prayer for use in congreg, 
ing Marvin Bowers' extremely fine arti- (The Rev.) TIMOTHY PICF 
cle, "A Place for Parsons" [TLC, June Church of the Red 
10]. Bryn Mawr, Pa. 

I have been in the priesthood long ,---------------
enough to see the "executive complex" 
erode and destroy so much of the true 
pastoral ministry which seemed to me 
upon my graduation from VTS in 1952 to 
be the true glory of the ordained minis
try. Many good men have "gone down 
the tube," and I feel part of the reason, a 
large part, has been because the "par
sons" of Bowers' article have been swept 
aside in favor of the "corporation execu
tive" type. As a result, the church has 
become part of the problem of rootless
ness, instead of part of the answer! 

(The Rev.) LEE M. ADAMS 
All Saints' Church 

Galena Park, Texas 

Lord Already 

I was saddened by the report in TLC, 
June 17, of the Trinity Institute Con
ference (not by the journalism, but by 
the event). Could someone explain to me 
this statement: "As Jesus becomes Lord 
of Hosts over the hosts of the lords, we 
will be liberated." No, because Jesus is 
Lord, we are liberated. We need more 
clear-thinking, Spirit-filled theologians. 

(The Rev.) JAMES BASINGER 
Christ Church 

Chaptico, Md. 

Sunday Morning Prayer 

We have been using Rite I Morning 
Prayer in this parish three Sundays a 
month for 16 months. In my opinion we 
have yet to have as satisfactory a service 
as we had every single week using Morn
ing Prayer in the 1928 Book. 

This will not drive us into more fre
quent use of the Eucharist. In this com
munity, as in so many, there is a nearby 
Episcopal church with a very different 
tradition of worship. If we copied that we 
would only increase the gross number of 
Presbyterians. 

The weaknesses of the Rite I Morning 
Prayer Service are too numerous to give 
in this letter; obviously the commission 
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r Fr iends Knew Her 

8:R AND CRAFTSMAN: The 
of Dorothy L. Sayers. By Alzina 
Dale. Eerdmans. Pp. 158. $8.95. 

Library of Congress summary of 
ook - "recounts the life of the 
h author who created the urbane, 
:ratic Lord Peter Wimsey" - is a 
rpiece of understatement. Mrs. 
ias given us a "play-by-play" in
tion to Dorothy Leigh Sayers' ver
work from school days and Oxford, 
:h the war, to her sudden death at 
:ight of her powers in 1957. The 
• has had the good sense to allow 
1y's own brilliance to carry the 

along, without wasting adjec-

nost of her devotees, Dorothy L. 
; is a very private person, allowing 
1f her outer self to appear through 
irk. Mrs. Dale has done a service in 
ing the Dorothy her distinguished 
s knew: "not exactly striking look
it she did stand out in a crowd . . .  
five feet seven, thin, the stride of a 
;he entered into life at every point 
est and gusto. Her country neigh
emember her as "novelist, theolo
md Dante scholar," but she left, 

her literary monument, a hus
md three grown sons. 
>rief review can begin to do justice 
. Dale's book; if you want a fruitful 
1g with a delightful and powerful 
ian, beg, buy, or borrow it. 

(The Rev.) SEWALL EMERSON 
Marblehead, Mass. 

:or an Official Option 

PRAYER BOOK ISSUE. By 
hy Mills Parker. SPBCP, Box 
Acklen Station, Nashville, Tenn. 

. Pp. 53. Paper, no price given. 

author's stance in this paper is to 
;hat, due to the diversity tradi
:Y sanctioned in Anglican worship, 
1ditional liturgy, "that is our com
teritage and treasure," should be 
ed as an official option in per
Y' throughout the Anglican Corn
n. 
b.er usual clear manner, Mrs. 
r gives her reasoning in arriving at 
>sition: the Proposed Book is more 

a new creation than a revision, 
tere is a loss of Anglican essence, 
loss of catholicity. She feels that 
'linneapolis convention was not 
ready to vote on the Proposed 
and wonders if the entire Min

lis resolution (including use and 
of the new Book, in comparison 
1,e old) has been carried out in the 
1. 

and deputy to the Denver General Con
vention should read this paper with care 
- Mrs. Parker's real appeal (for official 
action to allow continual use of the 1928 
BCP) . is really in the interest of healing 
some of the divisions in the church that 
she sees associated with the Prayer Book 
issue. Any reader will see that, while one 
may disagree, one must admit that in
telligent, articulate and highly moti
vated persons do have serious questions 
regarding the direction taken by liturgi
cal worship in the Episcopal Church. 

(The Rev.) ROBERT F. COWLING 
Trinity Church 

Harlem, Ga. 

Vintage Christie 

THE MURDER AT THE VICARAGE. 
By Agatha Christie. Dell Publishing 
Co. Pp. 223. $1.95 paper. 

First published in 1930, this vintage 
work by the celebrated English writer of 
detective stories has become something 
of an Anglican classic. The new paper
back edition will no doubt be enjoyed by 
a new generation of readers. Today, 
when crime stories tend to be so un
couth, there is something civilizing in 
revisiting a quiet English village in the 
era between the two World Wars, when 
ladies and gentlemen exchanged cour
teous visits in their gardens, even 
though they might engage in homicide 
later in the afternoon! · This is, the 
reviewer believes, the first murder to 
have been solved by Miss Jane Marple, 
the indominable spinster and faithful 
churchgoer of St. Mary Mead, who later 
became famous as an aged female 
Sherlock Holmes. The vicar, who is the 
narrator, comes off rather well as an ex
ponent of the reserved, quiet, and modest 
piety that characterized much of the 
Church of England in past generations. 
Although this book was not addressed to 
social issues, it will provide some chal
lenging food for thought in regard to 
suicide as a "way out" for murderers. 

H.B.P. 

Meditat ions and Prayers 

T H E  E U C H A R I S T  A N D  O U R  
EVERYDAY LIFE. By Bernard Har
ing. Seabury/Crossroad. Pp. 94. $3.95 
paper. 

Fr. Bernard Haring, authority on 
moral theology, now gives us this small 
but helpful book on the Eucharist, con
sisting of meditations and personal 
prayers he has devised as he went to the 
Eucharist daily. 

"This little book is an act of thanksgiv
ing for the gift of faith and the priestly 
vocation . . .  an invitation to make eu
charistic thanksgiving the leitmotif and 
norm of everyday life." 

Such an expression would come to an 

Catholic and the quotations from 
Vatican II serve to open wider the door to 
ecumenical understanding. 

Perhaps the best review is to quote 
from the book: 

In the chapter on confession, "con
fessio laudis": "Not seldom have I given 
penitents the task of examining them
selves daily on 'How did I thank the Lord 
today for his generosity? How shall I 
thank him better tomorrow?' " 

"Skilled manipulators will have no 
power over those whose life is an 
Alleluia." 

"We should pray for everything. This 
does not mean for a million things but 
for intentions that are all-inclusive." 

"The peace of Christ cannot be pri
vatized." 

"Our gratitude for Christ's suffering 
for us provides the impulse to fight in
justice and unjustly inflicted suffering." 

These but skim the surface. The book 
will repay reading and re-reading. 

(The Rev.) MARTIN P. DAVIDSON O.G.S. 

Food for Reflection 

All Saints Convent 
Catonsville, Md. 

CREATIVE MINISTRY. By Henri J. 
M. Nouwen. Doubleday/Image. Pp. 123. 
$2.45 paper. THE WOUNDED HEAL
ER. By Henri J. M. Nouwen. Double
day/Image. Pp. 100. $1.95 paper. 

The publication of a new paperback 
edition of Nouwen's The Wounded Healer 
will delight all who have found this 
Roman Catholic theologian's writings 
helpful in meditating on concepts of 
Christian ministry today. Creative Minis
try and The Wounded Healer complement 
one another; in each the author analyzes 
our condition and suggests some alterna
tive courses. 

Creative Mini.stry deals with five major 
tasks of any Christian - teaching, 
preaching, counseling, organizing (inter
personal relations) and celebrating (wor
ship). In each area Nouwen sees the need 
for the minister to be open; the model is 
Christ and his mission "to lay down his 
life for his friends." An who serve in his 
church therefore are called to the same 
servant ministry. 

In The Wounded Healer, Nouwen con
siders suffering - of the world, our gen
eration, humanity and the minister. The 
title reflects the minister's calling to 
suffer with persons rather than to main
tain professional detachment. Healing 
takes place as the individual recognizes 
loneliness on a level that can be shared 
rather than removed. 

These two volumes provide ample food 
for reflection. In Nouwen's words, 
"There is today a great.hunger for a new 
spirituality; that is, a new experience of 
God in our lives." 

HELEN C. METZ 
Erie, Pa. 
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Virginia Parish Celebrates 
Tercentenary 

Martha Washington's father and her 
first husband were vestrymen and war
dens there. On January 6, 1759, as the 
Widow Custis, she was married to Col. 
George Washington (some say in the 
church building), with the parish rector 
as officiant. It was her parish church un
til she moved to Mt. Vernon. 

St. Peter's Parish, New Kent, Va., was 
300 years old this spring. The present 
building was open for Divine Service in 
1703, and is the oldest Episcopal church 
in the Diocese of Virginia. 

After the Revolution and the Dis
establishment of the Church of Virginia, 
St. Peter's was abandoned temporarily. 
It was used by Presbyterians from 
1820-43. From 1843-56, the Presbyte
rians and Episcopalians alternated Sun
days in the church, and the building was 
used as a stable by Union troops during 
the Civil War. This last bit of history is 
confirmed by a Matthew Brady photo
graph showing be-whiskered Union vet
erans standing about in the churchyard. 
The church was reopened for worship in 
1872, and the 20th century saw a 
renewed interest in its restoration. The 
work was completed in 1964. 

In the foreword of the historical 
booklet published to mark the anniver
sary, the present rector, the Rev. E. 

-- -
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Allen Coffey, points out that five editions 
of the Book of Common Prayer have 
been used in the church since 1678, and 
that nearly three score English and 
American priests have administered the 
sacraments there. 

The building itself is of red brick "laid 
in English bond" and it is described as 
"an example of the transition in Virginia 
churches from the late Gothic to the 
Classical member. This may be noted in 
the restored Flemish gables, on the one 
hand, and in the restored chancel win
dow, on the other hand." 

The interior features a three-tier 
pulpit, common in colonial America, but 
now rare. The parish clerk used the first 
tier, the rector the second, and the ser
mon was preached from the third tier. 
The parish still possesses its Vestry Book 
( 1684-1758), and a 1715 "Vinegar" Bi
ble. 

Church-Related Schools Hold 
Conference 

About 700 delegates from 23 major 
denominations, representing more than 
800 private schools, met at the Univer
sity of Notre Dame, South Bend, Ind., for 
the first National Congress on Church
Related Schools and Universities. The 
conference was seen as the first step in a 
two-year effort to "review, reaffirm, and 

. ..,..,.- �  . --� .,..r-" 
St. Peter's Parish, New Kent, Va. ,  before tower was built in 1 703. 

For 100 Years 
Serving the Episcopal Cl 

renew" the role of Christian l 
education in American life. 

Episcopal church-related collegJ 
universities sent representativeE 
the Rev. Frederic B. Burnham, pre 
of the Association of Episcopal Co 
is the church's liaison officer to th 
gress. 

Mrs. Cynthia Wedel, a prominen1 
copalian, challenged congress me 
to capitalize on "the growing lay 
ments of many of our churches ti 
and channel that lay support for I 
education. "There are 100 million 
bers of 23 churches represented h 
even a fraction of them could cat< 
vision of the importance of the cl 
related colleges, if they knew c 
threats to these institutions today 
could be a formidable ally . . . .  " 
Wedel, a former president of th 
tional Council of Churches, also cal 
Christian educators to focus on 
major areas of concern :  "a world v 
education and history, based on 
Biblical and theological ground. 
vironmentalist concerns about crE 
wildlife, beauty, clean air and watt 
other gifts of the Creator; (and) d 
ery of what motivates modern p 
helping them to learn to live 
human lives." 

Dr. John Silber, president of I 
University, the Rev. Theodore Hes! 
Notre Dame, Dr. Terry Sanford, 
University, and Gov. Albert Quie o: 
nesota were among other speaker 
addressed the congress. 

The next meeting is expected tc 
place in Washington in February. 

Foundation Charter 
of Westminster Abbey Sol d  

New York book dealer H.P. Kram 
the equivalent of $120,000 at Soth 
in London recently for the Found 
Charter of Westminster Abbey. 
document bears the Great Seal o 
ward the Confessor, and is date 
December 1065 - the day the P. 
was consecrated. 

The charter was put up for sale b 
Earl of Winchilsea and Notting 
whose family has owned it sine• 
early 17th century. Efforts to preve 
export are anticipated. 

'Tm sorry it went so cheap," 
Kraus said after the sale. "I would 
gone to $300,000." 

Although the charter was inscrib 



·ly 12th century, the monks dated 
5 when they issued it posthu
, on behalf of Edward, their found
official account explains that on 

"{ the charter was dated, the king 
i his deathbed. A week later he 
1d was buried in his new founda-
1e Abbey. As a result, no Founda
narter was issued in his lifetime 
chnically, therefore, the present 
ent is not a forgery. 
lie charter, Edward recounts the 
id state of England under his 
father, Edgar, and his father, 
.red the Unready, when many 
ook place. 
fft de Clare is believed to have 
the monk responsible for the 
r. He may have taken it to Rome, 
,s in 1139. Osbert had been prior 
tminster in the time of Abbot Her
.129-36), but was expelled as a re
• complaints about administrative 
t of the Abbey. 

Contact Cal led Key 
1 lt Success 

ur first encounter with a cult 
is going to be a very pleasant expe
," said a former member of the 
:s Temple. Jeannie Mills, who with 
1Sband and five children belonged 
sect headed by the Rev. Jim Jones 
1969-75, was at Stanford Univer
icently to lecture to a psychology 
She has since established the 

n Freedom Center in Berkeley, 
assists former cult members to re
to society. 

.. Mills said cults use various tac
> interest potential members. She 
11e cult group might invite people to 
,hysical love to worship J esu;; 
.. Another may have a member ap-
1, and say, "Hey, you look lonely. 
going to have a big meal. We're 

to have a wonderful time - Chris
�llowship." 
ld as you know, . there are lonely 
when this type of invitation would 
really nice," she said. "All of us 

1 vulnerable mind." New cult mem
eel that for the first time in their 
;hey are totally secure. They have 
:ual problems, no problems making 
s, and no need to compete. 
:e they become members, however, 
1id, the cult leader begins the pro
f tearing down their personal belief 
11s, often starting by attacking the 
and members' parents. Personal 

itment, shared goals, and peer 
rre were cited as strong forces 
1g members loyal to the cult leader 
1e movement. 
1 of the elementary problems with 
is that "in accepting the father 
:, we are also accepting our role as 
figures," Mrs. Mills said. "The role 
, child is an extremely comfortable 

t:ihe said her research at the Human 
Research Center, however, has revealed 
that "almost without exception, the cult 
leaders who profess great love and devo
tion for their followers really despise 
them for their weakness." 

At first, the Peoples Temple looked 
like a "loving, integrated group" to the 
Mills family. "They were saying things 
we wanted to hear. They spoke out about 
the Vietnam War and prison conditions. 
They got involved with all the things 
that white, middle-class Americans 
didn't want to get involved with." 

Dr. Margaret Thaler Singer, professor 
of psychiatry at the University of 
California, told a session of the Interna
tional Society of Political Psychology 
meeting in Washington, D.C., that ex
cult members trying to re-enter society 
face major readjustment problems. She 
cited fear of the abandoned cult, depres
sion, and confusion as some of the 
difficulties experienced. Loneliness af
flicts many, and ex-members tend to feel 
isolated and unable to communicate. 

People who want to help cultists must 
gain some knowledge of the cult's pro
gram in order to grasp what the ex-mem
ber is trying to describe, she said. 

Ex-cultists often have money problems 
too, when they realize that personal 
earnings will never equal amounts made 
fundraising on the street - sometimes 
$1,500 in a day. 

Right-to-Lifers Plan 
Const itutional Amendment 

Delegates attending the National 
Right to Life convention in Cincinnati 
late in June set the_ goal of passing an 
amendment to the U.S. Constitution 
which would outlaw abortion within the 
next three years. 

Some 2,000 people attended the con
vention which was spm:isored by the Na
tional Right to Life Committee, Inc., 
which claims more than 1 1  million mem
bers in 1,800 chapters, and has become 
one of the most powerful single-issue 
lobbying groups in the U.S. 

During the convention, the Freedom of 
Choice Coalition held a counter-rally, 
and issued a statement charging that a 
"holy war on abortion, contraception, and 
reproductive freedom had been declared 
in this country by the National Confer
ence of (Roman) Catholic Bishops." 

Dr. Carolyn Gerster, president of the 
National Right to Life Committee, repor
tedly an Episcopalian froin Scottsdale, 
Ariz., denied the charge. She said in 
part, "The attempt of the Freedom of 
Choice Coalition to describe pro-life po
litical actions as a threat to religious 
freedom clouds the real issue and is 
designed to harass and disenfranchise 
the pro-life American voter. Religious 
freedom to me means the freedom to 
worship as one chooses, not the freedom 
to kill." 

The three-year p1an sets 1 ::11:1� as the 
target date for getting a Human Life 
amendment out of Congress and ready 
for a national referendum. The plan in
cludes intensified organizational devel
opment, education, citizens lobbies, and 
voter identification surveys. 

The pro-life movement has garnered a 
great deal of success with its "single
issue" approach to politics in the last few 
years. It was a major factor in a number 
of Senate, House, and gubernatorial elec
tions last fall. In New York State, the 
Right-to-Life Party polled more than 
100,000 votes in the gubernatorial elec
tion, enough to ensure a place on the 
ballot in future elections. Minnesota 
voters elected two pro-life senators and a 
pro-life governor last November. 

Sean Morton Downey, Jr., a Nevada 
businessman and former lobbyist for the 
National Right to Life Committee, has 
announced that he will run for President 
in 20 Democratic primaries as a "right
to-life" candidate. He said he will orga
nize his campaign around a "God, 
family, and country" theme which will 
include the "pocketbook" issues of infla
tion, the energy problem, and a strong 
national defense. He heads the Life 
Amendment Political Action Committee. 

The National Catho lic Reporter, in a 
front-page story about his candidacy, 
reports that Mr. Downey has gone 
bankrupt twice, was denied bankruptcy 
a third time, served 61 days in a Califor
nia jail for writing a bad check, and has 
been married three times. He plans to 
seek federal matching funds for his cam
paign. 

Dallas Const itution Crit icized 

Bishop Peter Francis Watterson, of 
the Southeastern Diocese of the Angli
can Catholic Church (ACC) , has released 
an open letter explaining why his 
jurisdiction has not ratified the constitu
tion proposed for the ACC at the Dallas 
Synod last year [TLC, Nov. 12 and 19]. 
He asserts that "The Dallas Constitution 
sets up a synodical controlled and con
gregationalist church. Its concept of the 
church is pseudo-catholic. To· associate 
oneself with that constitution is, in fact, 
to deny the Catholic Faith and Catholic 
Church." He goes on to charge that this 
constitution "has turned the Anglican 
movement in this country into just an
other Anglican vaganti sect" - ap
parently referring to the so-called 
episcopi vagantes ("wandering bishops") 
of doubtful credentials who exist in con
siderable numbers. 

At the same time, Bishop Watterson 
has released a detailed analysis of the 
Dallas Constitution prepared by his 
chancellor, Philip C. Davis. Mr. Davis 
states, "The literary style of the docu
ment is marked by complex hyperbolic 
language, prolixity, poor syntax and 
elaborate grammatical structure. In-
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jective matter." The status of the pro
posed constitution in the dioceses of ACC 
is summarized by Mr. Davis as follows: 
Mid-Atlantic ratified a different version 
of it; Holy Trinity ratified it but with 
reservations ; Southwest "was a fictional 
diocese to begin with"; Southeast re
jected the document; Christ the King has 
not considered it; Midwest assumed to 
have ratified it; Resurrection assumed to 
have ratified it. 

-L
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ness. 
"One of the most dangerous myths is 

the belief that those who threaten or 
talk about suicide won't go through with 
it," Mr. Freese said. On the contrary, at 
least 75 percent of suicide victims give 
warning of their intention. Verbal clues, 
such as, "I can't take it any more . . .  
everybody would be better off without 
me . . .  " are common. Other possible 
warnings include : no close friends, 
truancy or lack of involvement in extra
curricular activities at school, inability 
to talk to parents, abrupt changes in 
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increased anxiety and tension, 
abuse, disposal of prized or 
possessions, an attempt to secu 
means for suicide, and sudden ela 
the midst of depression. 

In an emergency, anyone can of 
suicidal teenager emotional supp1 
cording to Mr. Freese. Other yom 
ple, teachers, clergy, and police : 
help.A 20-page pamphlet, A do 
Suicide: Mental Health Challe1 
available for 50 cents from the 
Affairs Health Committee, 381 
Avenue South, New York City, 1( 

At press time, it was reported by Reli
gious News Service that Bishops Watter
son and Morse announced through a Los 
Angeles public relations firm that there 
will be a meeting in mid-October "to 
adopt a charter and canon law" for a 
new group apparently calling itself the 
Anglican Church in America. 

At the Cathedral of St. John the Divine 

Other recent news of the Anglican 
Catholic Church is the consecration of 
the Rev .  WiUiam 0 .  Lewi s ,  of  
Kalamazoo, Mich., to  be second bishop of • 

the Diocese of the Midwest, on May 26. 
Consecrating bishops were: William F. 
Burns, of the Diocese of the Resurrec
tion; C. Dale D. Doren, of the Mid-Atlan
tic; and James 0. Mote, of the Holy Tri
nity. 

Adolescent Suici de :  A Major 
and Growing Problem 

Leading mental health experts con
sider the increasing incidence of adoles
cent suicide to be one of the major prob
lens confronting society in the 1980s. 

"The statistics are startling," • said 
Arthur Freese, author of a new Public 
Affairs Pamphlet on the subject. He said 
about 400,000 young people from age 
15-24 attempt to commit suicide each 
year, according to one estimate. About 
4,000 succeed. 

Suicidal teenagers in the U.S. come 
from all economic groups, ail levels of 
education, every social class, and every 
racial and ethnic background. The prob
lem of suicide is complex and difficult to 
handle, because it is the subject of severe 
social taboos, Mr. Freese observed. The 
suicidal death is often concealed by cer
tifying physicians and the victim's 
family. 

"Christian churches and Orthodox 
Jewish laws condemn suicide, and !Jlany 
people still regard it as a disgrace," Mr. 
Freese said. "In their funeral practices, . 
some religious groups still punish both 
the surviving members of the family and 
the suicide, depriving them . . .  of the 
usual burial rites that ordinarily help." 

Beverly Hall Photo 

There was an a l l -day celebration of the open ing of a 
working stoneyard on June 2 1st. The occasion 
marked the arrival of great b locks of Ind iana l ime

stone to be used in the renewed bui lding program 

being undertaken by the cathedra l .  

Beverly F 

The Rt. Rev. Paul Moore, Bishop of NE 

engraved a l imestone block with a cross LI 

same s i lver trowel used to etch a cross in 

b lock of the cathedral's stone by the Rt . RE 
Cadman Potter in 1892. 

Tay! 

Citing the research and findings of 
numerous psychiatrists, Mr. Freese said 
adolescents especially are susceptible 
because they are going through an in
tense period of turmoil, growth, develop
ment, and confusion, They tend to act 
impulsively and in an unstable manner. 
They are subject to depression and deep A solemn Te Deum service celebrated the ded ication of the stoneyard. 



THE SOCIETY 

OF ST. FRANCIS 

By BROTHER JOEL 

\ 
Fr. Joseph, Founder of the Order of Saint Francis. 

R
ecent renovations at the Episcopal 
Franciscan Motherhouse of the Lit

tle Portion in Mount Sinai, L.I., N.Y., re
vealed a hastily-scribbled note hidden in 
the choir stalls by a brother during 
alterations half a century ago, which 
said, "Cheer up, the first fifty years are 
the hardest - 1938." 

Brother Philip Leonard, SSF, 35, re
cently-elected Guardian of the brothers 
stationed at the century old facilities on 
Long Island would probably add, "And so 
are the next fifty - 1979!" and replace 
the humorous-but-true note. The life of 
"prayer, study and work" at Little Por
tion Friary is just as difficult in today's 
world but just as full of "humility, love 
and joy" as it was when Fr. Joseph and 
his brothers arrived in Mount Sinai 
in 1928. Or, for that matter, when, in 
1210, Francis of Assisi, patron of the 
community, began life with his small 
band of mendicants at their Porziuncula 
or "Little Portion" of the earth the Lord 
had given them. 

Fr. Joseph (Crookston) , OSF, Founder 
of the then Order of Saint Francis, died 
March 7 and is buried with his other 
deceased brethren in "God's Little Acre" 
at Little Portion. 

What were, when the first brothers ar
rived at "L.P." - as it is affectionately 
called - a frame farmhouse, barn and 
caretaker's cottage, are today the of
fices, chapel, library and living quarters 
for the brothers and an attractive guest
house for individuals and groups seeking 
solitude and quiet. The many visitors are 
encouraged to participate in the 
brothers' simple, daily Eucharist and 
four-fold Office of prayer as provided for 
in the Proposed Book of Common Prayer, 
as well as community meals and evening 
fellowship. 

The four brothers who arrived at 
Mount Sinai half a century ago from 
their original 1919 foundation in Merrill, 

Brother Joel, SSF, is the provincial 
archivist of the Society of St. Francis. 
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home. Put up during the Depression, Lit
tle Portion's heavy cardboard walls de
manded the renovations begun a year 
ago for the sake of heal th, fuel efficien -
cy, and the safety of the approximately 
16 novices and professed brothers in 
residence. 

Besides their life of prayer and man
ual work in the house and garden, as 
well as the many retreats, quiet days and 

- missions they do here and away from 
home, the brothers in this largest of the 
five centers of their work in the Ameri
can Province also have begun to bake 
and sell "Bread Alone." They presently 
are seeking ways to finance and build a 
small bakery in the basement of the fri
ary - that they may become at least 
partially self-�upporting. 

The American Province of the Society 
of Saint Francis, with its urban and 
rural centers in California, New York 
and Trinidad ( and additional pres
ence/works in Maine and with Mother 
Teresa's Missionaries of Charity in In
dia), was founded in 1919, two years 
before what was to become the English 
Province. Now called the European Prov
ince, the English foundation and its 
daughter Pacific Province (established 
in 1955) are the result of an amalgama
tion of several earlier Franciscan com
munities, two of which, the Brotherhood 
of Saint Francis of Assisi and the 
Brother hood of the Love of Christ, were 
themselves the results of a merger of 
even earlier foundations such as the 
Christa Seva Sangha of Poona, India, 
and the Society of the Divine Compas
sion. 

The American, European and Pacific 
Provinces became one Anglican Fran
ciscan family in 1967. Today, the 
"S.S.F." is guided by a Minister General, 
Brother Geoffrey, SSF, who is constantly 
on the move as a pastoral link among the 
approximately 250 active brothers and 
30 active sisters of the First Order (Eng
land and America) ,  the Poor Clare 
(enclosed) Nuns of the Second Order 
(England, America and Australia) , and 
world-wide fellowship of the Third Order 
(those thousands of men and women, 
clerical and lay, married and single, who 
also endeavor to live, in their particular 
situations and professions, a rule of life 
of "humility, love and joy" as an act of 
witness to Jesus Christ's good news, the 
good news of our Father's love for his 
sinful and redeemed world and to his 
open invitation to ever-fuller life "in the 
way of renunciation and sacrifice for the 
loving service of his brethren in the 
world" in the dynamism of his Holy 
Spirit.) The associates, with their sup
port of prayer and alms, complete this 
family. And so, in this Province. Fr. 
Joseph's memorial is a living one; his 
spiritual sons and daughters who try to 
follow our Lord Jesus Christ after the ex
ample of Francis and Clare. 

A MU�'l' HU�� Y 

OLD LADY 

S
ince I wrote about our very incompe
tent rector [ TLC, Apr. 291, several 

friends have asked me to say something 
about other people I have known during 
my long experience in the church. I don't 
know how people recognized that I had 
written it, but it seems they did. Just the 
same, I had better remain anonymous in 
print. The editor of the magazine has 
been very understanding about this. Just 
think of me as the "Veteran of the Ves
try." 

One of the most remarkable people I 
ever met in our church was a very bossy 
old lady. She turned up in our church 
about 12 years ago. No one seemed to 
know where she had come from, but once 
she was there, you knew it. She was not a 
large woman, but when she walked into 
church with one of her big hats on, you 
couldn't miss her. She would sit right in 
the front pew, which no one else ever did. 
There was even less chance of missing 
her after church, when we have coffee in 
the parish house. Usually we all talked 
quietly for a few minutes about the 
weather, or baseball, or something like 
that. The very first Sunday this lady was 
there, she asked in a loud voice why no 
one was talking about the rector's ser
mon. Somebody replied that we didn't 
need to because the meaning was pretty 
clear. She dared him to say what it 
meant. When he tried, someone else 
chimed in, and then someone else, and 

- soon everyone was talking at once. That 
was the first of many, many arguments 
she started. She never missed being 
there on Sunday, and my wife said she 
was always at the midweek service too. 

She had not been in our church very 
long before she started bringing children 
to church with her. They were not any of 
our kids - nobody knew who they were. 
Most of them were very nicely dressed, 
a�d some ( but not all) of them were very 
quiet in church. They were all colors, 
black, white, brown. Since our people 
were not at that time aware of minorities 
living near our church, there was a good 
deal of gossiping and speculating a_s to 
where they came from. It turned out that 
most of them lived down in a group of old 
ramshackle buildings not far away, that 
most of us had never paid much atten
tion to. 

Soon something happened that caused 
a good deal of comment around town. 
Our bossy friend had gotten acquainted 

with the families of some of 
youngsters, and she had found ot 
they were paying to live in that 
dated bunch of fire-traps. Well, 
pretty steep, and those were poor 
But our friend didn't stop the1 
found out who owned the buildi 
was none other than a well-know 
nessman who was our junior \1 
Our bossy friend burst right into 
flee one fine morning and gave h 
scolding of his life, right in fron1 
secretary and several of the peopl, 
company. Word got all over to\1 
everyone was laughing about it. 

I will have to say our junior , 
was a gentleman about it, and be� 
end of the month he had some wo 
working on the old buildings. Oru 
friend wasn't satisfied; she wen1 
there every day to tell the wo 
what she thought they should do. 
wonder one of them did't drop a bi 
her head. She nagged them and pE 
them until the whole area was c 
up. She also nagged the familie 
lived there, too. I'm sure they did1 
it either. Several of the childrei 
coming to our church, though, an< 
later, when our friend was gone, s 
the older people began to come. 

Wherever our bossy friend we1 
could spot her hat. There was a de, 
ple fuzzy one for Advent and Lei 
Christmas there was an odd-s 
creation with holly leaves and n 
ries on it. Her Easter bonnet, thE 
one every year, had big cloth f 
flopping around it. The WhitE 
number took the cake. It was a l 
construction topped off with tw, 
bright red tall feathers. All summ 
wore a huge broad-brimmed hat c 
green straw. She always said th 
dream was to go to Jerusalem, an 
she would always wear a white ha 
I don't know what Jerusalem ha1 
with white hats, but we remember, 
later. 

Shortly after we had changed r 
one of her projects had to do wit 
who couldn't read properly. She s 
holding regular classes for then 
room in our parish house. Our old 
would never have allowed anythil 
that, but the current rector, as 
plained before, never understood l 
stop people from doing things. Th 
tramped mud on the floor and som, 



rront aoor open. Tne parisn 
y got mad and quit . 
.vas the last straw. Since the rec
ln't seem to do anything about it, 
of ladies got together to organize 
1tion to lay down the law to our 
Lend. They knew they were going 
a hard time, so they planned 

�y were going to say and who was 
say it. They tried to get my wife 

hem, but she just laughed it off. 
on the vestry, I knew some other 
vere turning by that time, but all 
;ry had had to promise to keep 
,ths shut. One of the children our 
iend was tutoring was the grand
,r of old Judge Hardapple, and he 
y pleased. He is a big man in our 
1ity, and he arranged for some fl. 
support to this reading program 
;iarish house, so they could get 
pecial equipment and another 
1e teacher. 
1e out in the morning newspaper 
y day that the self-appointed 
on was going to see our bossy 
rhe article made our church look 
Dod. Most parishioners were very 
and began to claim credit for 

encouraged or assisted the pro
- which of course we really 
Needless to say, the delegation 
etly forgotten. 
riend left our church as suddenly 
had come. One Sunday she an
l at coffee hour that her widowed 
vho lived in another part of the 
, was seriously ill and she would 
, go take care of her. She said 
i to each one of us and then gave 
or a big smacking kiss that made 
IBh down to his collar. Everyone 
a sigh of relief when she left. 
lid not hear from her until the 
b.ristmas. Our family, which was 
1ostile to her as most others, got a 
rias card mailed from Bethlehem 
.n Pennsylvania, but the real one. 
,bled note said she was fulfilling 
,am. 
.v months later one of our parish
.vho gets the New York paper saw 
icle which was quickly passed 
. It said that during a skirmish on 
rth border of Israel an uniden
lder American woman was killed. 
1t was known was that she had 
ving in the area for several weeks 
·elief work among children. Na
' the area had identified her body 
large white hat she always wore. 
1ad a memorial service for her in 
Jrch the next Saturday. Children 
from all over town. The junior 
1 I had mentioned read the Old 
aent lesson, and one of the 
ers she taught to read did the 
. I guess there was a lump in 
a throat that morning. We had 
really known who she was - we 
10ught of her as a very bossy old 

A CASE 

FOR CREATIVE 

CHASTITY 

The Mystery of the Body 

as the Temple of the Holy Spirit 

By HELEN SMITH SHOEMAKER 

I
n our sex-0bsessed society as we are 
continually bombarded with films, 

books, and T.V. programs in which the 
central theme seems to be jumping in 
and out of bed with various lovers and all 
its erotic variations, it is perhaps both 
refreshing and exciting in an entirely 
different way to recall what St. Paul said 
to the first converts of the faith many 
years ago. He was preaching the Gospel 
of the Good News of Jesus Christ and his 
Resurrection to a pagan society which 
was committed to all kinds of defile
ments of the body; he was crying out to 
this society that these bodies which God 
had created in his love were so precious 
to him that they could become pure tern-

Helen S. Shoemaker was a founder and 
former executive director of the Anglican 
Fellowship of Prayer, former chairman of 
Pewsaction, and an American convenor of 
the Congress on World Evangelism held in 
Lausanne, Swit.zerland, in 1974. She is the 
widow of the late Samuel M. Shoemaker, 
renowned Episcopal pastor and evan
gelist. The author of many books and arti
cles, Mrs. Shoemaker resides in Stevenson, 
Md. 

ples of his Living Spirit. He held out to 
them the glory of what the Living Spirit 
of Christ could do with a person who 
gave his body to this mystery. He ex
pressed it in glowing terms, "Know ye 
not, ye are the temple of God, ·and that 
the Spirit of God dwelleth in you?" (I 
Cor. 3 :16). What an exciting challenge 
and what adventurous possibilities it 
holds out to us! 

There are a number of ways in which 
we defile the body. One of them is to eat 
too much. We also drink too much. 
America has become a hard drinking 
country and we all know the terrible toll 
alcoholism takes on the body. 

We work too much. We're so en
thralled with power and money that the 
ambition to get to the top of the heap fi
nancially or to the center of power politi
cally turns us into "workaholics." We 
neglect our families, we manipulate our 
relationships and many of us die of cor
onaries in our 40s. In the last several 
weeks four young men of my acquain
tance have done just that - dropped 
dead before their time. 

Throughout history there have been 
three attitudes toward the body. First we 
read about the cult of the body which 
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was developed by the Greeks; perfection 
of the physical body was something to 
aspire to yet there was a strange di
chotomy in pagan societies. There were 
temple prostitutes of various kinds, and 
the mystery religions prostituted the 
body and encouraged devotees in various 
erotic practices. There was also wide 
spread homosexuality. At the same time 
there was the understanding that for the 
highest mystical prophecy and inspira
tion the body had to be chaste. Conse
quently, we have the vestal virgins in 
Rome and the virginal delphic oracle in 
Greece. Virginity was required of those 
who were entrusted with prophecy and 
mystical thought. 

Second, the early Christian church 
went through an era of protest against 
the exaltation of the physical body and 
swung to the other extreme in denial of 
the body. Some of the extremists of all 
religions have subjected the body to 
various types of stern physical self-dis
cipline. 

There needs to be a balance there be
tween an overindulgence of the body and 
an over-denial of the body if we are to be -
come temples of the Holy Spirit, and who 
can give us this balance but our Living 
Lord himself? 

There is no reference anywhere to 
Jesus as anything but chaste. He was 
totally chaste in all his relationships 
with the men and women of the New 
Testament to whom he ministered. His 
body was the Temple of the Holy Spirit 
in every respect. Of course, many people 
could reply with the cynical remark, 
"Yes, but you believe that he was God 
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thing but perfect in every respect?" 
However, the greatest of the saints 
recorded in history were very largely 
creative celibates. They deliberately 
denied the desires of the body and the 
lusts of the flesh in order to make their 
bodies true Temples of the Holy Spirit. 
They lived in austerity, simplicity and in 
creative, prayerful action because they 
had discovered a higher truth to which 
they gave their full allegiance. These 
people, as I read my history of the church, 
were not repressed, sad, defeated escapists. 
They illuminated the Bible with their im
mortal art. In all ages they have written, 
played, and sung great music. They were 
great orators and witnesses to their faith in 
and love for their Lord One recalls with 
wonder: St. Colurnba of Iona, St. Theresa of 
Avila, St. John of the Cross, St. Francis of 
Assisi, and countless others, not only of the 
ancient and medieval worlds, but even of 
the renaissance world and of the modern 
world, like the recently canonized Roman 
saint, Mother Seton of Baltimore and such 
uncanonized saints of our church as 
Nicholas Ferrar and William Law. 

I am wondering what would happen to
day if the pendulum swung from our cult of 
food, drink, sex, and power to a preoccupa
tion with making the body the Temple of 
the Holy Spirit. I hold the exciting faith 
that the Holy Spirit would cultivate our 
bodies, souls, minds and emotions in the 
creative and marvelous ways of God,just as 
he did with these great saints of history. 

There are millions of God-fearing, de
cent single women in the world who do 
not wish to "sleep around," who some
how or other believe in chastity and yet 
are frustrated because they cannot find 
any adequate outlet for their creative 
energies. There are many men suffering 
from the same frustration. There are 
millions of widowed and divorced per
sons who, because they do not wish to 
marry again, too often have become 
doormats to their children and grand
children instead of making an exciting 
adventurous contribution both to their 
children and to society. There are many 
persons of both sexes, some among the 
clergy, whose orientation is homosexual 
but who do not consider this a valid 
lifestyle for Christians and are living 
and witnessing as celibates. I would like 
to suggest to all these people that they 
take their dusty souls, minds and im
aginations off the shelf in the temple, 
which is their bodies, and offer them to 
God, go to their knees in fasting and 
prayer, and see what exciting things 
might happen in and through them. 

There are millions of people as well, 
who have been told by psychology and 
sociology that their obsessive heterosex
ual and homosexual thrusts are incura
ble, and they give up in despair and 
decide that as long as it's incurable they 
are going to live the kind of a life for 
which they apparently have been ere-

and the tremendous efficacy of 
comes into the picture (C. S. u 

minds us, "Jesus was who he said 
or probably the greatest impo 
history"). Jesus told us over ai 
that he had complete power over : 
and if we believed in him we w 
given that complete power over 01 

over our obsessions, over our fea 
our sicknesses and over our far 
directions. 

The Bible tells us that we hav 
gifts but the same Spirit. In ord1 
fulfilled people we do not necess� 
quire so-called sexual fulfillme1 
has filled us with various gifts -
us have creative energy, some of 
creative insights, some of us hav1 
ciling gifts, some of us have the 
prayer, some of us have the gift of < 
sion, some of us have the gift of < 
to take action in the face of oppi 
We all have gifts. God wants us 
each of our gifts according to t 
that is in us. In the place of 
dominating habit or the more ped 
apathy or self-pity or lack of p 
why not allow him to use the grac 
power to show us what our gifts a 
then accept the grace of fulf 
which comes when we offer these 
him and allow him to use them 
purposes in the world. 

A friend of mine, a widow, who 
active in her church and the he: 
soul of two prayer groups, and als 
minent citizen in her communi 
this to say about the use of her sk 
gifts : "Gratefully and with joy, I 1 

that coping with widowhood h 
been difficult. Yet I did have a vt 
cial marriage for 40 plus years an 
never imagine life without my ve 
husband. Of course, struggle an 
depression came first, but afte1 
prayer and reading, both the Bil 
helpful books, came the moment 
was able to say - Lord, I accept 
-with joy -and want to put my! 
l i fe, complet ely  i n  y o u r  I 
thankfully and with love and prai1 
like the miracles of old - and 
believe this change i n  m 
miraculous - I felt at peace and 
happiness. For more than severa 
now, each morning as I waken, I 
cate my life to the Lord. Also, list1 
morning and hear what he has fo 
do. Its a great way to live and I pr, 
Lord for each wonderful day and 
portunities to do what he would h 
do." 

Another friend, an Episcopali 
divorced, a lifelong teacher in th1 
school system, and currently hea, 
science department for the coun 
schools in a southern state, gives 
lowing testimony, written on he1 
day this year. 

"I have missed the companions 

Continued on page 14 
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ees in  Southeast Asia 

me pleasant era in the past, great problems may 
tve been met by great acts of decision which 
;he problems once and for all. Certainly it is not 
'f. The characteristic major problems of the late 
ntury are difficulties with which we will have to 
e again and again for as far as we can forsee: 
, atmospheric pollution, malnutrition, over
.ion, nuclear threat, disparity between developed 
:lerdeveloped nations - to name but a few. One 
nost difficult and humanly painful problems of 
e is that of political refugees. In a few cases, as 
'f in Uganda, a change of government has led to 
ous homecoming of numerous exiles. Very often, 
Jther hand, revolutions are followed by reigns of 
'rom which thousands, or even hundreds of thou
must flee, 
Jlight of the current refugees in Southeast Asia 
m pointed out in these pages and in many other 

tions during the past months. This problem will 
appear or quietly go away. America and other 
: must simply do the best we can to alleviate the 
ble suffering that is going on. 
oubt we in the free world can take some ironic 
:tion in the thought that people prefer to risk 
·ather than live under some forms of commu-
1/e can take no satisfaction, however, in the rec
:i that tens of thousands of people are in fact 
;ly dying in order to obtain entry into our free 
[f the present world crisis is a battle not of guns 
hearts, minds, and spirits, then the desperate 
f the lndo-Chinese refugees offer us a unique op
.ty to demonstrate our compassion and our belief 
inherent dignity and right to freedom of all 
beings. If we believe that our way of life is in -

:mnded on Christian principles, here is our 
to show it. 

1at ional Missionary Work 

question of missionary work in other parts of 
world is not expected to emerge as a controver-

11e at General Convention. This fact is in itself a 
commentary. There was a time when bishops, 
and lay persons from foreign lands were centers 
[ltion at convention, and the Overseas Depart-

ment was the major element in the national church or
ganization. 

The change has come for many reaso'ns, some good 
and some bad. Daughter churches no longer needed or 
desired the dominance of American personnel. Major 
crises in American life have consumed our attention 
during the past 15 years. Finally, when important com
mitments in this country had been met, there did not 
seem to be many dollars left for the church overseas. 
Ultimately, lack of finances seems to have been used as 
an excuse for dismantling much of our program outside 
the United States . Our conscience was salved with 
statements that every Christian is a missionary, or that 
everything is mission, or similar slogans. 

Meanwhile, in other sectors it has been increasingly 
recognized that effective missionary work depends 
more on resourcefulness, creativity, and imagination 
than it does on huge budgets. Congregations have been 
successfully founded with almost no capital outlay. Lay 
volunteers can sometimes carry on much of the 
church's program. Clergy are sometimes able, and 
sometimes prefer, to support themselves partly or 
wholly by secular employment while, at the same time 
serving a congregation. Indigenous church leaders hav� 
been trained for ordination without dislocating them 
from their own cultural, social, and economic environ
ment. Examples have been described in these pages 
from time to time [TLC, Feb. 19, '78, June 25, '78, and 
Jan. 7, '79] . In some cases, missionary jurisdictions 
have welcomed these new approaches and made effec
tive use of them. In other cases, such ideas seem to have 
been screened out. It is quite possible that the Episcopal 
Church could be sponsoring a missionary program 
twice as large as what we now have. Unfortunately, 
dioceses in this country have for the most part set a 
poor example. In many cases, diocesan policies have 
been more concerned with closing existing churches, 
then with opening new ones . 

Contemporary Trivia l ity 

0 n a recent Sunday morning, we had a pleasant 
after-church chat with one of Milwaukee's more 

eminent citizens, George Reedy, who is presently Pro
fessor of Journalism at Marquette University. Mr. 
Reedy said that he finds himself increasingly upset by 
certain kinds of advertising. "They treat trivialities 
such as whether you have a stained collar, or gleaming 
teeth, or body odor, as being of the greatest importance. 
Getting a hamburger at a well-known chain is made the 
glorious goal of the week. These are all trivial. On the 
other hand, the messagc-ofthe church is that life is not 
trivial." He went on to observe that today the church is 
no longer opposed by infidels and saracens. "Perhaps 
the biggest enemy today is banality." 

Before ambling off on his way home, Mr. Reedy added 
some choice comments on people whose enjoyment of 
food consists only in the exercise of counting calories. 
We went home and ate a hearty luncheon with a good 
conscience. 
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and places 

Appointments 

The Rev. Robert C. Baird is supply priest, St. 
Christopher's, Gamer, N.C. Add: 4907 Yadkin Drive. 
Raleigh 27609. 

The Rev. Charles J. Cook is supply priest, St. 
Paul's, Smithfield, N.C. Add: 1303 Cypress Road, 
Chapel Hill, N.C. 27514. 

The Rev. David L. Hopkins is rector of St. John's, 
Milwaukee. Add: 2612 W. Mineral, Milwaukee, Wis. 
53204. 

The Rev. Claude L. Johnson is rector of St. 
Paul's, Beloit. Add: 212 W. Grand Ave., Beloit, Wis. 
5351 1 .  

The Rev. William T .  Lawson is rector o f  the 
Church of the Annunciation of Our Lady, 
Waukegan, Ill. Add: 900 Green Bay Ave. 60085. 

The Rev. James W. Leech has been named by the 
Rt. Rev. Charles T. Gaskell, Bishop of Milwaukee, to 
be dean of All Saints Cathedral effective September 
l .  

The Rev. Lewis A. Payne ia  rector of St. Francis, 
Menomonee Falls, Wis .  Add: N84 Wl6525,  
Menomonee Falls 53051 .  

Thi;! Rev. J. Lewis Warren is  rector of  St. John 
the Evangelist, Wisconsin Rapids, Wis. Add: 1 1 1  3rd 
St., Wisconsin Rapids, 54494. 

The Rev. John Westcott is assistant, St. Francis', 
Greensboro, N.C. 

Ordinations 

Priests 

Massachusetts - David Lewis Holt, rector, 
Grace Federated Church, East Boston. Add: 141 W. 
Newton St., Boston, Mass. 021 18. 

Missouri - Nancy DeLiza Spangler, vicar of 
St. Philip's, Wrangell, and St. Andrew's, Petersburg, 
Alaska. Add: P.O. Box 409, Wrangell, Alaska 99929. 

North Carolina - John E. Borrego, assistant 
to the rector of St. Francis' Church, Greensboro, N.C. 
Scott T. Holcombe, assistant, St. Andrew's, 
Greensboro, N.C. 

Oklahoma - Thomas Leo Haifley. Add: P.O. 
Box 4747, Tulsa, Okla. 74104. Robert Justin Gates, 
curate, St. Matthew's, Enid. Add: 518 W. Randolph, 
Enid, Okla. 73701 .  

Southwest Florida - G. Michael Holmes, 
assistant, Trinity-by-the-Cove, Naples, Fla. Add: 553 
Galleon Drive, Naples, Fla. 33940. William Edward 
Spaine, assistant, St. Thomas', St. Petersburg. Add: 
1200 Snell Isle Blvd. N.E., St. Petersburg, Fla. 33704. 

Deacons 

Central Gulf Coast - Gary David Steber, 
curate. Church of the Nativity, Dothan, Ala. Add: 
205 South Denton St., Dothan, Ala. 36301.  

Chicago - Suzanne Antoinette Fageol. 
Thomas Michael Atamian, curate, Holy Nativity, 
Clarendon Hills, Ill. William Carl Bergmann, 
curate, St. Paul's, DeKalb, Ill. William Pierce 
Billow, Jr., curate, St. Mark's, Barrington Hills, Ill. 
Walter Raymond Draeger, Jr., curate, St. 
Simon's, Arlington Heights, Ill. Gregory Paul Hin
ton, curate, St. Paul's, Kankakee, Ill. Albert Leslie 
Holland, curate, St. Gregory's, Deerfield, Ill. Alven 
Carl Johnson, Jr., curate, St. David's, Glenview, 
Ill. Jay William Lashmet, curate, St. John's, 
Mount Prospect, Ill. Patrick Arthur Pierce, 
curate, Christ Church, Poughkeepsie, N.Y. Phillip 
Charles Bennet, on the staff of The Bishop of Col
orado. Bruce Lee Rose, assisting at the Church of 
the Advent, Chicago, to do graduate work at Vander
built University in the fall. Richard Edward 
Shields (for the Diocese of Nebraska). 

Massachusetts - Mark James Baker, curate, 
Grace Church, 35 Jackson, Lawrence, Mass. 01840. 
Marie Elizabeth Dyer, chaplain, Children's Hospi
tal, Boston. Add: 300 Longwood Ave., Boston, Mass. 

Memorial-Goodwill industries, Boston, Mass. 0211.6 .  
Alan Champ Mead, curate, St. Luke's, 5 East 
Fourth, Jamestown. N.Y. 14701. Sarah Helen 
Motley, assistant, St. Paul's Cathedral, Boston. Add: 
138  Tremont St., Boston, Mass. 021 1 1 .  Titus 
Leonard Presler, assistant, Christ Church, 
Hamilton, Mass. add: 149 Asbury, So Hamilton, 
Mass. 01982. Jeffrey Neil Steenson, graduate work 
in Patristics, Christ Church College, Oxford. Bar
bara Jean Trombley Fitterer, assistant, St. Col
umba's, 4201 Albemarle, N.W., Washington, D.C. 
20016. 

Milwaukee - Richard S. Haggman, Add: 1 135 
E. Hermitage Rd., Milwaukee, Wis. 53217 .  

Nebraska - Howard Schoech, assistant, 
Church of the Holy Spirit, Bellavue, and deacon-in
charge, St. Luke's, Plattsmouth, Neb. Add: 221 1 Vic
toria, Bellavue, Neb. 68005. 

Nevada - Robert Louis Rhoads, assistant, St. 
John's, and vicar, St. James, Lincoln, Calif. Adam 
Dunbar McCoy, OHC. Ordained to the diaconate at 
Holy Cross Monastery, West Park, New York. 

Oklahoma - Kenneth Leon Armstrong, 
deacon-in-charge, St. Mark's Hugo, and St. James', 
Antlers, Okla. Add: 302 E. Lowery, Hugo, Okla. 
74743. Masud I. Syedullah, assistant. St. Aidan's, 
Tulsa. Add: 4045 N. Cincinnati. Tulsa, Okla. 74106. 
Robert W. Swinea, deacon-in-charge, St. Martin's, 
Pryor. Add: P.O. Box 846, Pryor, Okla. 74361 
Steven W. Raulerson, deacon-in-r.h�.rge, St. 
David's, Oklahoma City. Add: 3333 N. Meridian, 
Oklahoma City, Okla. 73112 .  Edward J. Holt, 
curate, St. Paul's Cathedral, Oklahoma City. Add: 
127 N.W. 7th St., Oklahoma City, Okla. 73102. 
George F.  Heller, curate, St. John's. Flossmoor, Ill. 
Add: Park Dr. & Leavitt Ave., Flossmoor, Ill. 60422. 

San Diego - William Coleman Tumbleson, 
assistant and headmaster, St. John's Parish, Chula 
Vista. Add: 760 First Avenue, Chula Vista, Calif. 
92010. Leland Barthet Peterson, assistant, Epis
copal Community Service and St. David's Parish, 
San Diego. Add: 5050 Milton St., San Diego, Calif. 
921 10. Michael Bruce Williams, curate, St. Luke's, 
San Diego. Add: 3275 30th St., San Diego, Calif. 
92104. Mark Woodbridge Brown, curate, St. 
Dunstan's, San Diego. Add: 6556 Park Ridge Blvd., 
San Diego. Calif. 92120. 

Received 

The Rev. Robert John Bryan was received as a 
priest from the Roman Catholic Church and is curate 
of St. Barnabas', 1 10 W. North St., Cortez, Colo. 
31321.  

Change of Address 

The Rev. Peter Wortham Hawes, 5280 Durango 
Circle, Pensacola, Fla. 32504. 

The Rt. Rev. Frederick W. Putnam, Bishop of 
the Navajoland Mission, P.O. Box 720, Farmington, 
N.M. 87401. 

Colleges 

The Rev. Dr. William Brown Patterson, Jr., will 
become dean of the college of Arts and Sciences at 
the University of the South, Sewanee, Tenn., effec
tive in the summer of 1980. 

Other Changes 

The Rev. Rowland D. Oakes, interim pastor, St 
Paul's, Smithfield, N.C. has returned to Maine. 

The Rev. E. Walter Chater is currently locum 
tenens of St. Paul's, Englewood, N.J. Add: Box 84, 
Englewood, 07631. 

Retirements 

The Rev. George T. Mackey, rector, Church of 
the Advent, Louisville, Ky. Add: 318 Highland 
Avenue, New Albany, Ind. 47150. 

The Rev. Harold B. Boughey, rector of St. Paul's, 
Camden, N.J. Add: 15 Duncan Road, Washington 
Township, Sewell, N.J. 08080. 

The Rev. Curtis Fletcher from the active minis
try. Add: 502 N. 6th, Murray, Ky. 42071 .  

FOR BOYS 

TH E C H U R C H  FARM SCH( 

(i) 
A c o l lege  preparatory ,  boc 

school for boys where the natural r 
and father are no longer l iv ing tog 

Sons of active mil itary personn< 
clergy excepted from this requin 
Grades 7 through 1 2. Tuition, roo 
board $900.00 per year. 

Located 25 miles west of Phi lad1 
write: Headmaster, Box S, Paoli, 
sy Ivan ia 1 9301 . 

COEDUCATIONAI 

PAffERSON SCBOOJ 

EmJJhasi.s on basic &(•ademk :ikill.s nt•c•e.q� 
�U<..'\:¢;�f11l college & 1•r11fesslo11al lil'e. 
PATTI�n:,:;oN 11.-\S . . .  8 student!-! tu a. dasi 
• 'J'nturing ead1 art. • 1300 an-es in )fo1 
• Superrised Rtudy • .\ 11 s1mrts. inrl. 

Write Box E, Lenoir, North Carolina 28E 
Phone: 704-758-2374 

Remember, 
only you con 

prevent 
forest ft res. 

A Public Service of This Ma� 
&.The Advertising Council 
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d, the comfort, the care, the love 
s, even the hurts that can come 
1 intimate marriage relationship. 
1ay be that I have substituted my 
ng interest in the Christian life, 
ional involvement, home care, 
and career, to fill my days and 

�s. I have always enjoyed people 
,ecially ones whose interests keep 
ving fulfilling lives. It is so good 
meaningful relations with Chris

�specially those with wholesome 
1cere commitments in their new 
le. However, my times alone are 
king on new meaning just as my 
ife has changed. It is my disposi
save the best for the last and to 
;hose life experiences that have 
eaning for me. The redemptive 
Jesus, his abiding presence (even 
ny feelings are down), the grace 
1Ver of the Holy Spirit have united 

me on course and eliminate any credit 
for self or self-centeredness." 

A middle-aged single woman, li
brarian in a large university library, and 
a leader of a singles group in her Presby
terian church, as well as a deacon in the 
same church, says: "I graduated from 
school in the '50s when every girl was ex 
pected to go to college and get married. 
Well, I did neither. I went abroad for 
three years and learned things that no 
textbook could have taught me. I didn 't 
plan on not being married, I just never 
did. I have very good friends of both 
sexes and enjoy their company immen
sely. I have five nieces and nephews, and 
I don't think my being single prevents 
me in any way from empathizing with 
them. In fact, the single person some
times has a better perspective on chil
dren and family life than those who are 
right on top of the situation. 

"My faith means a lot to me and 
maybe that's where my 'anchor' or 

,sslFIED advertising in The Living Church gets results. 

ACOLYTE GUILD 

.DER OF ST. VINCENT, National Guild 
tes: to emphasize a world-wide fellowship of 
within Catholic Communions of the Church 
parochial individualism. The hopes of the 
, that every server at our Lord's Altar will 
rogressive rule of life based on the Seven 
its of the one Holy Catholic and Apostolic 
that they will become intellectually in
n proper liturgics within their Church; and 
colytes will consider their work at the Altar 
lay vocation. For further information con
,. Sharon Brown, Secretary-General, 
, 697, Oconomowoc, Wis. 53066. (Please 
which Rite you use when sending for infor-

BOOKS 

GLICAN MISSAL (altar edition) $125.00. 
,ilable. The Frank Gavin Liturgical 
ion, Box 25, Mount Sinai, N.Y. 1 1766. 

CHURCH MUSIC 

FOR THE LORD'S SUPPER (Rite II), by 
Robinson (312-41263: $ .60). Communion 
or congregation and organ according to the 
,t. FREE reference copies available - re
l letterhead from Dept. 2LX, Theodore 
Co., Bryn Mawr, Pa. 19010. 

LINENS & VESTMENTS 

ED OUT of a Love for Excellence, Beautiful 
:mbroidered Altar Linens, Vestments, 
Palls, Needlepoint. Linens by the Yard. 

ary Moore, Box 3394-L, Davenport, Iowa 

,are of The Living Church, 407 E. 
·an St., Milwaukee, Wis. 53202. 

FOR SALE 

NECKTIES with embroidered Episcopal Church 
shield, superbly woven in England. Specify navy or 
burgundy. $12.50 plus $1.50 for shipping. Church 
Ties, P.O. Box 1445, Tryon, N.C. 28782. 

NEW: Navy blue neckties with shield of Andrew, 
Christ, Trinity, or Grace, in colors. Woven in Eng
land. $12 .50 plus $1 .50 for shipping. Church Ties, 
P.O. Box 1445, Tryon, N.C. 28782. 

POSTAL CARDS 

SUMMER SALE -60% off Christmas Postal Cards. 
Religious assortment. 100 for $4.25. Media Access, 
301 Lake St., Chittenango, N.Y. 13037. 

POSITIONS WANTED 

ORGANIST/CHOIRMASTER seeking church 
position. Graduate work at Southern Baptist Semi
nary. Trained in both Catholic and Protestant tradi
tions. Contact: Mr. Dale Thornton, P .O. Box 108, 
Dawson, Ga. 31742; phone (912) 995-4081. 

SERVICES OFFERED 

CHURCH-BELLHANGER available for all kinds 
of bell work. Apprenticeship served with White
chapel Foundry, London. Chime and carillon mainte
nance. Single bells restored for hand-tolling. Linda 
C. Woodford, 2-A Smith Court No. 3, Boston, 
�ss. 02114. (617) 723-9441. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL CURRICULUM 

ST. CHRISTOPHER'S SERIES, three-year Sun
day School curriculum. Traditional pre-Confirma· 
tion teaching, 4th grade and older. Send $ 1.00, SASE 
for outline and sample lessons. Schneider, Box 
2554, Pensacola, Fla. 32503. 

. -
of faith or house on a hilltop shouting 
type. It 's just there whether the weather 
is fair or foul. I have my parents to thank 
for that. 

"The single person has time and 
energy to put into community and other 
projects that the married person does 
not. This can be mind boggling, so the 
person has to be selective. As soon as any 
organization, be it public or private, 
finds out that you are a willing, able and 
dedicated person, they [the organization] 
will demand and demand and demand. 
So don't spread yourself out so thin that 
you cannot give your best to the priority." 

I suggest that we get involved · with 
this higher truth that the Lord is holding 
out to· us when he asks us to remember 
that the body is the Temple of the Holy 
Spirit, and that the Holy Spirit is more 
th;m equal to making our bodies whole 
and beautiful and productive temples, 
and giving us as we live in our bodies 
whole and beautiful and productive lives. 

WANTED 

BCP 1928 with KJV Bible/Apocrypha, leather 
bound in 1 volume by Oxford University Press. Any 
size, good condition. Reply Box B-414.* 

BROTHER GREGORY wants to buy any old 
American Indian and Eskimo material collected be
tween 1600 to 1930. Will buy one piece or an entire 
collection. Write: Brother Gregory Quevillon, the 
Anglican Chapel of St. Peter the Apostle, Ocean 
Ave., Kennebunkport, Maine 04046. 

CLAS$1FIED ADVERTISING RATES 

(A) 

(payment with order) 
29 Cts. a word for one insertion; 26 cts. a word an in
sertion for 3 to 12 insertions; 24 cts. a word an inser
tion for 13 to 2 5  insertions; and 22 cts. a word an in
sertion for 26 or more insertions. Minimum rate per 
insertion, $3. 00. 

(B) Keyed advertisements, same rate as (A) above, add 
three words (for box number) plus $2. 00 service 
charge for first insertion and $1. 00 service charge for 
each succeeding insertion. 

(C) Resolutions and minutes of Church organizations: 22 
cts. a word. 

(D) Copy for advertisements must be received at least. 2 0  
4ays before publication date. 

THE LIVING CHURCH 

407 E. Michigan Street MIiwaukee, Wis. 53202 

Use the classified columns of 

THE LIVING CHURCH 

to BUY or SELL 

NOTICE.TO SUBSCRIBERS 

When requesting a change of address, please enclose old as 
well as new address. Changes must be received at least four 
weeks before they become effective. 

When re.newing a subscription , please return our memoran
dum bill showing your name and complete address. If the 
renewal is for a gift subscription, please return our memoran
dum bill showing your ·name and address as well as the name 
and address of the recipient of the gift. 
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EVERYWHERE 

PAGE - Lake Powell, ARIZ. 
ST. DAVID'S 
The Rev. Richard M. Babcock, v 
H Eu 6:30 & 10 

HARRISON, ARK. 

Aqua and 71 h St. 

ST. JOHN'S 704 W. Stephenson 
The Rev. Stuart H. Hoke, r; the Rev. Harold Clinehens, c 
Sun H Eu 8 & 10  

LITTLE ROCK, ARK. 
TRINITY CATHEDRAL 
The Very Rev. Joel Pugh, dean 
Sun 7:30. 9:25. 1 1  

ALAMEDA, CALIF. 

1 7th and Spring 

CHRIST CHURCH 1 700 Santa Clara Ave. 
The Rev. Wilfred H. Hodgkin, D.D., r; the Rev. Al Price; the 
Rev. Earl E. Smedley; the Rev. W. Thomas Power 
Sun H Eu 8 & 10. Wed 1 1  & 7:30 

LA JOLLA, CALIF. 
ST. JAMES-BY-THE-SEA 743 Prospect St. 
The Rev. Benjamin V. Lavey, r; the Rev. Thomas M.W. 
Yerxa, ass't; the Rev. Donald Wilhite, Jr., ass'!; Jared 
Jacobsen, Dir. of Music 
Sun 7:30 Eu, 9 Family Eu, 11 Cho service, child care 9 & 1 1 ;  
Wkdy Eu Mon 9, Tues 8, Wed. Thurs & Sat 10, Fri 7:30. HS 
Wed 10. Holy P first Sat 5-6 

SANTA CLARA, CALIF. 
(and West San Jose) 

ST. MARK'S 1 957 Pruneridge, Santa Clara 
The Rev. Canon Ward McCabe, the Rev. Jos. Bacigalupo, 
the Rev. Maurice Campbell, the Rev. Richard Leslie 
Sun HG 8 & 10; Wed HG & Healing 10 

KEY - Light face type denotes AM, black face PM; add, 
address; anno. announced; AC, Ante-Communion; appt, 
appointment; B, Benediction; C, Confessions; Cho, 
Choral; Ch S, Church School; c, curate; d, deacon; d.r.e., 
director of religious education; EP, Evening Prayer, Eu, 
Eucharist; Ev, Evensong; EYC, Episcopal Young Church
men; ex, except; 1S, 1st Sunday; hol, holiday; HG, Holy 
Communion; HD, Holy Days; HH, Holy Hour; HS, Healing 
Service; HU, Holy Unction; Instr, Instructions; Int, Inter
cessions; LOH, Laying On of Hands; L_it, Litany; Mat, 
Matins; MP, Mornir.g Prayer; MW, Morning Worship; P, 

. Penance; r, rector; r-em, rector emeritus; Ser, Sermon: 
SM, Service of Music; Sol, Solerm; Sta, Stations; V, 
Vespers, v, vicar; YPF, Young People's Fellowship, 

�U IYI IYI Cn \.# n U n\.#n �cn Y l \.#1 

DENVER, COLO. 
ST. MARK'S - ALL SOULS MISSION FOR THE DEAF 
1 1 60 Lincoln St. 839-5845 
Sun 8 & 10 (interpreted American Sign Language); Daily HC 7 
ex Wed noon. All services the Book of Common Prayer 1928 

DURANGO, COLO. 
ST. MARK'S 3rd Ave. at 9th St. 
The Rev. Donald Warner, M.S.M., M.Div., r 
Masses: Sun 7:45, 10; Tues 5:30; Wed 9:30; Thurs 6:30 

STERLING (and YUMA), COLO. 
ALL SAINTS Second Ave. & Phelps 
Sun Eu 7:30, 9:30; Wed 7; Thurs 7; Fri 9:30. At YUMA, 
COLO: Sun Eu 7:30 (in the bank community room) 

LAKEV ILLE, CONN.  
TRINITY Lime Rock, Rt. 1 1 2  (one mile off o f  Rt. 7 )  
The Rev. F .  Newton Howden, r 
Sun Eu 8 & 1 1  (MP 2S & 4S) 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 
ALL SAINTS' Chevy Chase Circle 
The Rev. C. E. Berger, D. Theol., D.D., S.T.D., r 
Sun HG 8, Informal HC 9:30, Service & Ser 1 1 ;  Daily 10; HG 
Wed, HD, 10, 1S & 3S 1 1  

ST. PAUL'S 2430 K St., N.W. 
The Rev. James R. Daughtry, r 
Sun Masses 7:45, 9, 1 1  :15, Sol Ev & B 8; Masses Daily 7; also 
Tues & Sat 9:30; Thurs 12 noon; HD 12 noon & 6:15;  MP 6:45, 
EP 6; C Sat 5-6 

CLEWISTON, FLA. 
ST. MARTIN'S 207 N.W.C. Owens 
The Rev. John F. Mangrum, S.T.D., r 
Sun MP 8:30, Eu 10. Daily MP 8, EP 5. Wed Eu 7 & 1 0  

COCONUT GROVE, MIAMI, FLA. 
ST. STEPHEN'S 2750 McFarlane Road 
Sun MP & HC 8, HG 1 0  & 5; Daily 7:15 

ATLANTA, GA. 
OUR SAVIOUR 1 088 N. Highland Ave., N.E. 
Sun Masse_s 7:30, 9:15, 11 :15, 7:30. Daily Masses 7:30, Tues 
7:30, 7:30. Fri 7:30, 10:30. C Sat 8 

JEKYLL ISLAND, GA. 
ST.  RICHARD (at Methodist Church) 
The Rev. Samuel E. West, D.D., (Ret.), v 
Sun Eu 8:30 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
CATHEDRAL CHURCH OF ST. JAMES 
North Wabash Ave. at Huron St. 
Sun HG 8, 9:15 & 1 1 ,  EP 3:30. Daily 1 2: 1 0. 

GRACE 33 W. Jackson Blvd. - 5th Floor 
''Serving the Loop" 
Sun 1 0  HG; Daily 1 2:10  HC 

SPRINGFIELD, ILL. 
CATHEDRAL CHURCH OF ST. PAUL 2nd and Lawrence 
The Very Rev. Eckford J. de Kay, dean Near the Capitol 
The Rev. Gus L. Franklin, canon 
Sun Mass 8, 10:30 (summer 7 :30, 9:30). Daily Mass 6:30 Mon, 
Tues, Thurs, Sat; 10 Mon; 1 2 : 1 5 Tues, Thurs, Fri; 5:15 Wed. 
Daily office at 12 noon. Cathedral open daily. 

FORT WAYNE, IND. 
ST. ALBAN'S 
Sun 8, 10  & 7 Eu; Wed 7 

7308 St. Joe Road 

BOSTON, MASS. 
ALL SAINTS' At Ashmont Station, D, 
Sun 7:30 Low Mass, 10 Solemn Mass. Daily as anr 

ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST Be 
35 Bowdoin St., near Mass. Gen. Hospital 
Sun Sol Eu 10:30; Mon, Wed, Fri Eu 1 2: 1 0  

GREAT BARRINGTON, MASS. 
ST. JAMES' Main St. at St. Jam< 
Canon Pierce Middleton, r; William Doubleday, a 
Sun Eu 8 & 10:30; Wed Eu 10:30; Sat Eu 5. Mat Mon
Mon-Fri 5 

LAS VEGAS, NEV. 
CHRIST CHURCH 2000 Maryland 
The Rev. Karl E. Spatz 
Sun 8, 10, 6 H Eu; Wed 10 & 6 H Eu; HD 8 H Eu 

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. 00401 
ST. JAMES Pacific & No. Caroli 
The Rev. Russell Gale 
Sun 8, 10 Eu; Tues 7:15 HC; Wed, 5 Eu Spiritual Hea 

HACKENSACK, N.J. 
ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA 
The Rev. Marshall J. Vang, r 
Sun Masses 9, 5 (S_al) 

NEWARK, N .J. 
GRACE CHURCH 950 Broad St., at Fe, 
The Rev. G. H, Bowen, r; the Rev. J, C. Holland I 
Sun Masses 8 & 10 (Sol); Mon thru Fri 1 2 : 1 0; Sat 

BUFFALO, N.Y. 
ST. JOHN'S-GRACE Lafayette & F 
The Rev. Peter W. Bridgford, the Rev. Dr. Robert 
HG 8:30; 10. Tues HG & Unction 1 1  

GENEVA, N.Y .. (Finger Lakes Ar 
ST. PETER'S Lewis & GenE 
The Rev. Smith L. Lain, r 
Sun Masses 8 & 10. Wed 12 noon with healing. Wkd 

LONG BEACH, L.I., N.Y. 
ST. JAMES OF JERUSALEM West Penn & I 
The Rev. Martin L. Bowman, the Rev. Glenn A. D 
Rev. G. Daniel RIiey 
Sun Eu 10; Sat Eu 5 

NEW YORK, N.Y. 
CATHEDRAL CHURCH OF ST. JOHN THE DIVII 
1 1 2th St. and Amsterdam Ave. 
Sun 8 HG; 9:30 Matins & HC, 1 1  Lit & Ser, 4 Ev, 4:: 
concert as anno. Daily 7:15 Matins & HG, 3 Ev. w, 
HG & HS, Sat 7 : 15  Matins & HC, 3 Ev. 3:30,0rgan 

ST. BARTHOLOMEW'S Park Ave. 8 
The Rev. Thomas D. Bowers, r 
Sun 8H Eu (Rite I); 9:30 H Eu (Rite 1 1); 9:30 HG (192E 
(Rite I, 1S & 3S), MP & sermon 2S, 4$, 5S. W!<dys 1 :  
Tues & Thurs; 8 H E u  & 5:15 H Eu Wed. 5:15 E 
Thurs 

EPIPHANY 1 393 York Ave., at E. 
Ernest Hunt, r; L. Belford; J, Pyle; W. Ste111>e'r; 
Sun 8, 9:15, 1 1 ,  1 2: 1 5 HC, & Wed 6 

EPISCOPAL CHURCH CENTER 
CHAPEL OF CHRIST THE LORD 
Daily Eucharist, Mon-Fri 1 2:1 o 

2nd Ave. a 

Continued on next page 
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ORK, N.Y. (Cont'd.) 
TIUS 871 h St. and West End Ave. 
lioward T. W. Stowe, r; the Rev. Brad H. Pfaff 
Jn 8:30, 1 1  Sol; Tues-Sat 10; Mon-Thurs 6 

KENNEDY AIRPORT 
r ANT /ecumenical CHAPEL Center of airport 
Marlin Leonard Bowman, chap. & pastor 
Chapel open daily 9:30 to 4:30 

f THE VIRGIN 
lletwaen 6th and 7th Avenues 
7:30, 9, 10, 5; High Mass 1 1 ,  EP & B 6. Daily Mass 

1 0, 6:1 5; MP 7, 10, EP 6. C daily 1 2:40-1 ,  Fri 5-6, 
;.a, Sun 8:40-9 

MAS 5th Avenue & 53rd Street 
John Andrew, D.D., r; the Rev. Gary Fertig, the 

,aid Lafferty, the Rev. Laslie Lang, the Rev. 
3iross, honorary assistants 
., 9, 1 1  (1S). 1 2:05. MP 1 1 ;  Ev 4; Mon-Fri MP 1, HC 
1 0  & 5:30, EP 5:1 5; Tues HS 1 2: 1 0; Wed SM 
hurch open daily to 6. 

TRINITY PARISH 
l'he Rev. Robert Ray Psks, D.D., Rector 
CHURCH Broadway at Wall 
Bartram N. Herlong, v 

. &  1 1 :15; Dally HC (ex Sat) 8, 12, MP 7:45; EP 5:15; 
; Thurs HS 1 2:30 

L'S Broadway at Fulton 
I; HS 5:30 (1S & 35); Mon thru Fri HC 1 :05 

, N.Y. 
.'S Third and State St. 
Robert Howard Purse� Th.D., r; the Rev. Hugh 

8, 10:30 (1S & 35); MP (2S, 48. SS); Wed H Eu 
> anno 

l, N.Y. 
:HURCH Downtown 
S. P. Gasek, S.T.D., r; the Rev. R. P. Flocken, c;  

L.  C.  Butler 
8, H Eu & Ser 10; H Eu Tues 1 2: 1 0; Int daily 1 2: 1 0  

BL,OWING ROCK, (Western) N.C. 
ST. MARY'S OF THE HILLS Main St. (nr. Bl. Rdg. Pkwy) 
The Rev. Robert J. McCloskey, Jr., r 
Sun Eu 8:30. 11 (Sung). Ch S 10. Wed Eu 12 noon; Mon, Wed 
MP 9; Tues, Thurs EP 5:30; F'ri 1 2  noonday P 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
ST. MARK'S 1 625 Locust St. 
Sun Eu 8:30, 10, 5:30; Mon, Fri 1 2: 10; Wed 1 2: 1 0  LOH; 
Tues & Thurs 7:30, Sat 10  

CHAPEL OF THE REDEEMER 
Merchant Seamen's Center 
249 Arch St.- (cor. 3d & Arch Sts.) 
Eu Tues & Thurs 10:30. Sat 7:30 

NEWPORT, R. I .  
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST 59 Washington St. 
Traditional 1 928 Prayer Book Services 
Fr. Henry G. Turnbull, r Tele. (401 ) 846-1324 
Sun 7:30, 10 (Sung). Fri 10 

TRINITY Church & Spring Sis. 
The Rev. Canon D,L. Coyle, r; the Rev. D.Q. Williams 
Sun HC 8, 10 (1S & 3S), MP 10 (2S & 4S); Wed HC 1 1 ;  Thurs 
HC & HS 1 2; HD HC 8. Founded in 1 698. Built in 1 726. 

CHARLESTON, S.C. 
HOLY COMMUNION 218 Ashley Ave 
The Rev. Canon Samuel C. W. Fleming, r 
Sun 7:30, 10; Tues 5:30; Wed 1 2:10; Thurs HU & Eu 9:40 

MYRTLE BEACH, S.C. 
TRINITY Kings Hwy. & 30th Ave., N, 
The Rev. Dr. H. G. Cook, r; the Rev. Geoffrey R. Im• 
peratore, ass'! 
Sun HC 8, HC & Ch S 10 (1 S & 35), MP & Ch S 10 (2S & 4S). 
Thurs HC 1 ;  HD as anno 

PAWLEY'S ISLAND, S.C. 
ALL SAINTS PARISH, Waccamaw 
River Rd. at Chapel Creek 
The Rev. D. Fredrick Lindstrom, Jr., r 
Sun Eu 8, 10 (MP 2S, 4S); Wed Eu 10  
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CHATTANOOGA, TENN. 
ST. THADDAEUS' 4300 Locksley Lane 
Jolm L. Janeway, r; Richard K. Cureton, ass't 
Sun EU 8 & 10; Wed 10; HD 6:1 5 

BROWNWOOD, TEXAS 
ST. JOHN'S (EVANGELIST) 700 Main St., 76801 
The Rev. Thomae G. Kelthly, r 
Sun Eu 8, 10 (Cho). Ch S 1 1 :15; Wed Eu 7:15; Thurs Eu 10 

DALLAS, TEXAS 
INCARNATION 3966 McKinney Ave. 
The Rev. Paul Waddell Pritchartt, r; the Rev. Joseph W. 
Arps, Jr.; the Rev. Sudduth R. Cummings; the Rev. C. V. 
Westapher; the Rev. Jack E. Altman, Ill;  the Rev. Lyle S. 
Barnett; the Rev. Canon Donalcl G. Smith, D.D. 
Sun Eu 7:30 & g_-Mp f0:30 (Eu 1S); Daily Eu- ai noon, 
Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri; 7 Sat; 10:30 Wed with Healing 

FORT WORTH, TEXAS 
ALL SAINTS' 5001 Crestline Rd. 76107 
The Rev. canon James P. DeWolfe, Jr.,. r 
Sun Eti 7:45, 9:15, 1 1  & 5. Daily Eu'6:45 

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 
ST. PAUL'S East Grayson at Wlllow 
Fr. John F. Daniels, r 
Sun Masses 8 & 10:30; Feast Days 10 & 7:30; C Sat 1 1 ,12 

RICHMOND, VA. 
ST. LUKE'S . Cowardln Ave. & Bainbridge St. 
The Rev. Walter F. Hendricks, Jr., r 
Sun Masses 7:30, 9:30; Mass Daily; Sat C 4-5 

SEATTLE, WASH. 
HENRY CHAPEL, The Highlands (N.W. 1 55th St.) 
The Rev. W. Robert Webb, r; the Rev. John Shiveley, d 
Services: 7:30 & 1 1  (1928 Book of Common Prayer used 
exclusively) 

SPOKANE, WASH. 
HOLY ·TRINITY West 1 832 Dean Ave. 
The Rev. Robert D. A. Creech, S.S.C., r 
Sun Masses 8 & 10:30: Tues 1 2:10; Wed & Sat 10; Thurs 
6:30; Fri 7; C Sat 5:30 

MADISON, WIS. 
SAINT DUNSTAN'S 6201 University Ava. 
Sun 7:30, 9 Family Mass. Wkdy as anno 


